At Maple Bear we believe that nothing is more important than our children. There are currently more than 250 Maple Bear Early Childhood and Elementary Schools operating in Bangladesh, Brazil, India, South Korea, Turkey, Vietnam, Morocco, Vietnam and China. Maple Bear is owned and operated by Global Schools Ltd. Our head office is located in Vancouver Canada.

Facebook: find pages ‘Maplebear CCLI Songdo’
HQ homepage: http://www.maplebear.ca/
Songdo city: http://www.songdo.com

Information
- MapleBear Global Schools in Songdo is Early Childhood and Elementary Institute in Songdo, Korea
- Canadian Immersion Program which is developed by Canadian teachers in Canada
- English teachers come from Canada and U.S. There are 9 English teachers.
- Korean teachers support child cares and communication with parents

Qualification
- Bachelor’s degree in Education or English or TESOL or one-year full-time teaching
- Citizen of USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa (Passport Holder)
- Your Bachelor’s degree must be from the given countries: USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa (a legal requirement for ESL teaching Visa for Korea)

Contract condition
- Starting from Mar. 2019
- Salary: starting from 2.2-2.4 million KRW (Dependent upon experience).
- 2 weeks training course is arranged.
- 1 years contract with one-way flight ticket
  (Round-trip ticket is provided for 2 years contract)
- Welfare: Severance, Free Housing, Summer/Winter vacations, National insurance/pension,

Contact
- Resume: Resume (+references) and coverletter
- Contact: Catherine Kim-Davies
- E-mail: maplebear.songdo@maplebear.co.kr